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Students work towards understanding emotions

Above, students ponder over and respond to questions posed during Thursday night’s Leadership Academy seminar on emotions and emotional intelligence
Scott Gallmeier • News Editor
Scott Gallmeier • News Editor
Room for the latest session process, students inventory ulty members who coordi- dedicate their entire days
of the Leadership Advance- their emotional strengths nate leadership opportuni- to understanding the com“I never thought we would ment Program.
and weaknesses along with ties for the Rose-Hulman plexities of leadership.
get 40 engineering students
This workshop was de- gathering an understanding campus.
The Leadership Advancein a room to talk about signed to provide Rose- of the reason for emotions
The largest event held ment Program offers a varifeelings,” stated Jahmeel Hulman students an abil- and the effect they have on each year by the Leader- ety of leadership seminars
Ahmed, Associate Professor ity to understand and work our daily lives.
ship Advancement Program throughout the year unof Applied Biology and Bio- with their emotions and
The Leadership Advance- is the Leadership Acad- cluding sessions for Team
mechanical
Engineering; the emotions of those with ment Program as a whole emy, held annually over Leadership and Leadership
but, that is exactly what which they work, or the has existed for the past Fall Break. The Leadership and Innovation sessions
happened Thursday night students’ “Emotional In- three years; it consists of a Academy is a two and a half being planned for later this
in the Performing Arts telligence.” Through this variety of students and fac- day event in which students academic year.

Katelyn Atwell and Darcie Thomas pose at Wednesday night’s
women’s basketball game while raising money for Up ‘Til Dawn.
Rose-Hulman News

Students begin to pile in for the Thursday night’s Leadership Advancement Program seminar on
Emotional Intelligence, the first of these seminars this calendar year.
Scott Gallmeier • News Editor
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Issue 12

Lost in translation

Carly Baehr • opinions editor
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Transcribe the DNA sequence above into RNA, then
use the table to the right to
decode the hidden message.
For example, the sequence:
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Translates by flipping C/G
and A/T, then replacing all
Ts with Us to find:
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In the table to the left, this
three-letter sequence translates to the letter V.
Hint: look for the sequence
“AUG” to start.
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Join Career Services & Reps from
rcelorial as they host an
evening of events on campus!
Event schedule:

4:45pm – 7:00pm: Nk v (K R)
5:15pm:   S (K R)
7:30pm:  k  S ()

To sign up for Euchre, email Erik Hayes by Jan 12th
Advertisement

Year: Grad Student ‘11
Major: M.Eng. Electrical
and Computer Engineering,
Spanish and Mathematics
minors
Hometown: Kirkland, WA
Future: National Instruments, Austin, TX
Accomplishments while
at Rose: President of Theta
Xi ‘10, Program Director of
WMHD 90.7 Broadcasting
Club ’08-‘11, Music Reviewer

for Rose Thorn ’09-‘11, graduated Magna Cum Laude ’09
with MS Computer Engineering, Dean’s List 8/10 undergraduate quarters, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Tau Beta Pi,
Pi Mu Epsilon, Eta Kappa Nu
When asked “What was
the biggest benefit you
received from going
Greek here at Rose-Hulman?”: My parents moved
across the country when I
came to Rose, so Theta Xi became my new home with an
even larger family. Getting to
meet so many of our alumni
(over 1000) has been really

Meet your
Greeks

Ally Nelson (Chi Omega)
Year: 2013
Major: Mechanical engineering major
Hometown:
IN

Mooresville,

Future: Looking to work
with fuel efficient vehicles
Accomplishments while
at Rose: Sang for the Decade of Innovations Gala
When asked “What was

the biggest benefit you
received
from
going
Greek here at Rose-Hulman?”: The biggest benefit
I received from going Greek
is finding a group of friends
who always bring out the best
in me. They are always there
when I need a laugh and
when I need someone to help
me through when times get
tough. Whenever I’m with
my sisters, I know I’m guaranteed to have a good time.
They are my best friends and
have made me realize that
going Greek was one of the
best decisions I have made.

News Briefs
By Alex Mullans

Navy captain removed due to questionable videos

U.S. Navy Captain Owen Honors was removed from the command of the USS Enterprise Tuesday because of lewd videos he
made as the second in command of the ship. The videos included
footage of Honors using a gay slur, a scene where he mimicked
the motions of masturbation, and a racy staged shower scene. After learning of the videos, Admiral John Harvey “lost confidence
in Captain Honors’ ability to lead effectively.” Many sailors who
were aboard the ship at the time have taken to Facebook, saying
that the videos were simply a morale booster for long deployments. At the time, Honors was the executive officer whose duties
included maintaining morale among the crew.

Guard-turned-assassin kills Pakistani
governor
Governor Salman Taseer of Pakistan’s Punjab province was assassinated Tuesday by a man who was supposed to be his bodyguard.
Mumtaz Qadri – a member of Punjab’s elite police force – asked to be
assigned to the Governor’s security detail. As the governor was entering his car after a lunch in Islamabad’s Khosar Market, Qadri shot him
at point blank range. Taseer died almost instantly, and hospital officials
found nine bullets in his corpse. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton called
the death “a great loss.” The assassination has raised questions of the
level of infiltration of radical Islamists into Pakistan’s security services.

“Huck Finn” censored

          
Bring your resume and say hello.
          

Xander Huff (Theta Xi)

3

empowering, and it’s great to
know that whenever I come
back to visit I’ll have a place
to stay and people who know
and accept me as a brother.

New South Books, a publisher of the Mark Twain classic
“Huckleberry Finn,” has announced its intention to publish a
new edition with the words “nigger” and “Injun” replaced by
gentler synonyms. The n-word, which appears 219 times in
the original edition, has caused many schools to remove the
book from recommended reading lists. “This is not an effort
to render Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn colorblind,” said
Twain scholar Alan Gribben. “Race matters in these books.
It’s a matter of how you express that in the 21st century.”
Many of Gribben’s critics note that Twain once wrote: “the
difference between the almost right word and the right word
is really a large matter.”
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“It’s a Trap” reveals McFarlane’s lack of trying

Bennie Waters • staff writer

Family Guy creator and
star Seth MacFarlane isn’t
even trying anymore. This
is the thought that persisted
in my mind throughout the
duration of “It’s A Trap,”
the groan-worthy conclusion
to the “Family Guy” “Star
Wars” trilogy.
Like the previous installments in the trilogy, “It’s A
Trap” is told from the perspective of Peter Griffin trying to entertain his family
during a power outage. In
this telling, the main characters of “Star Wars” are portrayed by not just the Griffins, but the other residents
of Quahog as well. However,
since this is the third movie,
and because MacFarlane is
out of ideas, several of the
roles were filled by characters from MacFarlane’s
other cartoons. Most notable

of these is Admiral Ackbar
being represented by Klaus,
the fish from American Dad.
One would think that with
Ackbar being the source of
the film’s title, they would
have used a Family Guy
character to play him. I don’t
know, I’m not a doctor.
The main problem here
wasn’t the use of characters.
In fact, using the bear from
“The Cleveland Show” as the
Ewoks was pretty clever, and
American Dad’s Roger was
funny as an Imperial officer.
The problem was that the
jokes simply weren’t funny,
which, coincidentally, has
been the problem with Family Guy for the last several
seasons.
The Star Wars trilogy has
been the subject of satire
time and time again since its
release, yet “It’s A Trap” was
still filled with bland Fam-

ily Guy-esque jokes instead
of coming up with ways to
relate the original film to
the citizens of Quahog. People don’t want to see Darth
Twitty, another tired use of
stock Conway Twitty footage. Instead, why not use
real, new material to connect
Star Wars to Family Guy? A
diabolical baby playing the
role of Darth Vader should
be hilarious, but often fell
flat. It is regrettable that the
funniest character in the series has been Herbert, resident pervert of Quahog, as
Obi-Wan Kenobi, lusting
after Chris Griffin’s Luke
Skywalker throughout the
films. The pairing of the two
lent itself well to a Star Wars
parody, given the mentor/
student relationship of Luke
and Obi-Wan.
I wish I could outright discourage anyone from watch-

Hobey Tam • staff writer

the virtual world created in
Kevin Flynn’s (Jeff Bridges,
“The Big Lebowski”) vision
unravel is cinematic history
in the making. It is at the
forefront of CGI and special
effects even James Cameron
et. al. could respect.
This sci-fi action adventure/epic is a perfect movie
for a night out of whatever
category (i.e. friends, date,
random weekend Wednesday, etc.) With Jeff Bridges
playing opposite Garrett
Hedlund (“Four Brothers”),
this picture was executed with solid casting. Not
to mention we get to see,
yet again, Olivia Wilde
(“House”) grace us with her
presence on the big screen.
If that is not enough for you,
Daft Punk is also featured in
the movie. Asking anymore
in life would just be selfish.

ing this film. I myself didn’t
want to see it, but was compelled to by a desire to finish
out the trilogy. But if you’re
like me, and need to finish
what you started with “Blue
Harvest,” then you’re going
to end up watching “It’s A
Trap” regardless of whatever warnings I give you. Just
keep your expectations low
and try not to spend money
to watch it. Rent it from Net-

http://www.bookapex.com
flix, or convince your roommate to buy it: that way you
haven’t wasted twenty dollars, and you can consider
it payback for him laking
you at the beginning of the
year.
Review rating: 1.5 elephants

“Tron: Legacy” lives up to expectations

“Tron: Legacy” is so cool, even
this guy saw his stock go up.
http://www.tronguy.net

Xander Huff • monkey writer
More than 15 years into
their career, “Jimmy Eat
World,” one of the original
commercially successful emo
acts, have have been the influence for almost every emo
band since. While ever slick
and pop-infused, “Jimmy Eat
World” finally show their age
on “Invented.” The biggest issue with this album is that the
band is still trying to sound
young while the songs themselves don’t match, which really doesn’t work in an emo
music context. This is exemplified right from the start of the
album as the lead singer looks
at all the new acts here to take
his place. “I’m more and more

First and foremost, if
you have not seen the first
“Tron” title, turn the page
because you are not worthy
to be even reading about this
movie. However, if you have
not been a sheltered inbred
your whole life and merit
the honor of having seen the
first “Tron,” you will not be
disappointed in its sequel,
“Tron: Legacy.”
Plot wise, the storyline is
intricate and though predictable at times, is still an epic
in of its own in terms of developing themes. The digital
world is one that holds many
possibilities and “Tron” is
yet another movie that extrapolates these implications
but does so in a picturesque
way that is worth the several
dollar matinee cost. Seeing

replaced by
my friends
each night,
I
can’t
compete.”
While still a
decent ballad (as can
be
found
throughout
the entire
album),
J i m m y
Eat World
hasn’t figured
out
how
to
overcome their emo roots
which is essentially a teenager-exclusive listener genre.
Key tracks: “Heart Is Hard
To Find,” “My Best Theory”

But if you are still not convinced, YouTube the Daft
Punk music video “Tron:
Legacy Derezzed” to get an
idea of what you’d be missing by skipping this movie.
In short, this movie is a
special effects masterpiece,

with eargasms provided by
Daft Punk. It’s not a movie you want to miss, and
is worth seeing on the big
screen.
Review rating: 4 elephants
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Melissa Schwenk • living editor
This year is the second
time I’ve not been home
for the holidays; it’s tough
enjoying an Italian Christmas knowing that almost
my entire extended family
is half way across the world
having a ping-pong tournament without me. Luckily
this time I had a few pieces
of technology I didn’t have
four years ago and I would
like to take a moment to be
thankful for those things.
First of all, I’m thankful for the Internet. No,
I didn’t go an entire year
without it four years ago,
I just didn’t have it at my
host family’s house. This
severely limited the amount
of time I could spend chatting with friends around the
holidays, since the school,
which had an Internet connection, was closed from
before Christmas to after
Epiphany. While I could
pay to use the Internet at a
hub, who wants to spend a
few hours online while the
creepy 40 year old Italian
next to you chats with 18
year olds like it’s a normal,
everyday thing.
While I’m sure I made
poor choices because the Internet was available at home
(why go outside when your
bed is warm and you have
the Internet to entertain

Living

5

Why I love technology
you?), it was nice being able
to instantly talk to my mom
while she was on vacation
and away from it all.
Secondly, I’m thankful for
Skype. Four years ago, I
had to use a pre-paid phone
card to call home, which
got expensive once my host
mom stopped paying the
phone bill and I had to use
a phone booth. Now, I can
call anyone who has Skype
for free! Skype is one of the
best things about the Internet since it lets me call
home and talk to my parents
every week without cutting
into my bier budget. Plus,
now the iPhone version
has video chat, so my mom
doesn’t need to figure out
how to hook up a webcam at
home.
Along that vein, I’m also
thankful for Trillian, the instant messaging program,
which takes the poor performing Facebook Chat and
turns it into something useful. It also allows me to log
into all my messengers at
once without me doing anything fancy, so I can have a
nice surprise instant message conversation when I
forget that I was even logged
in.
Fourthly,
I’m
thankful for Wi-Fi.
Seriously,
who wants to be tied to the
kitchen table, just because
that’s where the Internet

originates from? Thanks to
Wi-Fi, I was able to talk to
my mom in my room, where
our loud English wouldn’t
disturb the cleaning of my
host mother. Plus, since
the house isn’t kept as warm
as American houses (the
heaters only run for a few
hours a day, which just isn’t
enough when the sun isn’t
shining), I could stay snug-

gled up in my warm bed for
as long as I wanted.
Fifthly, I’m thankful for
smartphones. Who needs to
print out Google directions
when they can get them on
their iPhone? Or if you are
like me and don’t want to
pay to use a data plan in Europe, you can just load them
on your phone using iBooks.
It cuts down on the sheets

of paper and maps I need to
pack and can even be used
as a boarding pass when I
can’t print mine out on paper.
So here’s to you, Technology. You keep us entertained
and employed and without
you, I’m sure we would still
be using slide rulers and
getting our homework done
before midnight.

nies are turning circles in
their office chairs saying,
“Let’s do that again, and
they’ll be happy when they
can get it for less than $5.”
There’s not a lot we can do
short of lobbying Congress
to actually influence gas
prices, but there are some
ways to get better deals.
Don’t buy from pumps
near highways, unless…
There is a pump war going on. Sometimes if gas
stations are very near each
other (like the 2 on US46

near I-70), then they will
try to outsell each other. In
2007, a Detroit gas station
owner was actually killed by
his rival when he confronted
him over a three cent price
difference. This of course
is not desirable, but we
can hope that other station
owners will take desperate measures in the form of
lower prices.
Avoid pumps in wealthy
neighborhoods. Aside from
the obvious fact that such
stations cater to clientele

who don’t mind paying a
bit more, it may also be that
there is a higher overhead
due to elevated property
prices.
Visit
http://www.gasbuddy.com to get the lowest
prices in the area.
Buy on the weekends. According to Gasbuddy, Ohio,
Michigan, and Indiana all
follow a trend of cheaper
gas prices at the beginning of the weekend, which
then jump on Monday. (As
an aside, perhaps the best

thing to do would be move
to Saudi Arabia where the
price per gallon is $0.61.)
In the end, we can’t complain too much. America is
not the bottom of the barrel
when it comes to gas prices.
According to Wikipedia,
residents of Turkey pay the
equivalent of $9.58/gallon,
and those in Norway pay
$8.71/gallon. Some people
think American gas prices
should go up, but I’m just
happy that they are below
$3.

Without technology, we would not be keep in touch with our Living Editor, Melissa Schwenk,
as she travels all across Italy! Here, she is visiting Siena, with the Duomo in the background.
Melissa Schwenk • living editor

Gas prices and how to save money

Stephen Mayhew • staff writer

As soon as gas prices
dropped below $3, I filled
up my gas tank again. I had
been horrified by the $3.20
prices I had seen over break,
and when it finally did drop
to $2.98 at Circle K, I felt
like I was beating the system. $2.98 seems so much
cheaper than $3.04.
But was I actually beating
the system? Or was I falling
prey? Who knows, maybe
the CEOs of the gas compa-

Reserve your Logan Library
study room now!
Three study rooms will be available to be
reserved by Rose-Hulman students for group
study. Reservations can be made for up to
two hour increments by coming to the Circulation Desk or calling X8200 or X8366.

The library will also begin opening
at noon on Sundays!
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Opinions

Staff view: Health
care repeal effort is
premature, unrealistic

Today is the fifth day of the
112nd Congress, and with a new
batch of representatives comes
a new set of priorities.
In the recent election, the Republican Party took control of
the House of Representatives.
Their first order of business:
repealing the Affordable Health
Care for America Act, the massive health-care overhaul enacted last year. Unfortunately,
the Republicans seem to have
overlooked a few key points in
their (somewhat
premature) repeal effort.
First and foremost is the lack
of a viable replacement plan.
Without being
able to provide
an alternative to
last year’s massive reform effort, the Republicans risk looking as though
their only interest is moving
backwards or obstinately undoing Democratic changes,
with no real care for the Americans affected by the health
care revisions. Republican
spokespeople have claimed
there’s “no time to lose” in
repeal, but most of the ma-

”

jor provisions of the bill don’t
take effect until 2014—plenty
of time to draft a reasonable
alternative, if the party is truly
interested in finding one.
The repeal effort also seems
extremely ill timed. While Republicans do have control of
the House—in fact, the House
is the most Republican-leaning since 1947—both the Senate and the presidency are still
held by the Democrats, making
the passage of a repeal bill near
impossible. With
that in mind, the
effort stops looking like a serious
repeal attempt
and more like a
political gesture
designed to grab
the public’s attention and send
a message to
Democrats.
Finally, there’s
the budgetary issue. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO),
the primary “accountant” for
Capitol Hill, recently released
a report claiming a health care
repeal would add $230 billion
to the national deficit over ten
years. Republicans have rejected this claim, but between
the bickering and the confusion

[The effort looks]
like a political
gesture designed
to grab the public’s attention.

Concurring: 9
Dissenting: 1
Abstentions: 0
over sources for these numbers,
average taxpayers aren’t likely
to know whom to believe.
After the incredible contentiousness of the last session
of Congress, it’s time for our
representatives in government
to get down to business and
work for some real progress—
and if that means making major changes to the so-called
Obamacare program, so be it.
But what this country doesn’t
need right now is a political
party making grandiose gestures just to grab attention
or send a message to the opposition. Republicans need to
take some time, draft a real
alternative to the reform bill,
and spend time debating it in
the House—much like they
delayed the Democrats to do
during last year’s major reform push in October and November. There’s almost a year
until election campaigns start,
and the political soapboxes
can come out then—in the
meantime, Congress, let’s get
some real work done.

Dems, pass filibuster reform
and bring back majority rules
Carly Baehr • opinions editor
On Wednesday, Senate Democrats introduced
a proposal to change the Senate rules regarding
filibusters. The proposal includes requiring that
filibusters feature continuous
debate, getting rid of the “secret
hold” (in which a single senator can anonymously stop a bill
from reaching the floor), and
allowing the minority party the
right to introduce amendments
to bills—a concession to Republican complaints that they
had not been allowed to suggest amendments. In addition,
the proposal would stop the recent practice of filibustering the
vote to begin debate on a bill—a
move that effectively filibusters
a filibuster.
Many Republicans have accused the Democrats of wanting to strip the minority party of
its power, and some Democrats have raised the
point that they will want the filibuster in their political arsenal the next time the GOP is in charge.
However, there is a difference between letting the
minority have some power and allowing the minority to grind the legislative process to a halt.
Many Americans have a mental image of a
filibuster that involves one or a few Senators
standing up and talking for hours in order to
stall a vote on a bill. In recent years, however,
the actual debate part of a filibuster has been
largely separated from the process, and a mere
declaration of a filibuster can stall or block a

”

bill—without all that pesky actual filibustering.
Essentially, a bill now requires 60 “yes” votes
to pass, but less than 50 “no” votes to fail—
sometimes only one. What happened to the
democratic majority rules?
The filibuster historically was
used seldom, but in recent years
the number of filibusters has
skyrocketed to record-breaking
levels, forcing Democrats to get
a 60-vote “supermajority” to
pass most of their agenda items.
The “Party of No” has found a
way to get their way despite
being the minority party, demanding concessions from the
Dems without giving an inch
in return, and without a single
“yes” vote on their expertly watered-down legislation.
Allowing the minority to influence legislation is a good
thing, but allowing the minority to effectively control the
Senate detracts from Congress’s ability to do its
job. The Senate should pass the proposal soon,
and maybe some work will get done in Congress—for a change.

There is a difference
between letting the
minority have some
power and allowing the minority to
grind the legislative
process to a halt.

Have opinions?

Send your rants and
observations to
thorn-opinions@rose-hulman.edu
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Bad science or
bad journalism?
Hobey Tam • staff writer
Consider strain GFAJ-1, the bacteria that grew in concentrations of arsenic with trace amounts of phosphorus, something that was previously thought to be impossible. Though
this was a breakthrough in our understanding of life, the
media was hailing it as if Wolf-Simon et. al. found extraterrestrials in Mono Lake, California. There is no problem
with allowing them to extrapolate data as long as science is
finally getting its well-earned publicity.
When used correctly, journalism can be very beneficial.
However, what I have a problem with are journalists who
are simply ignorant. We all read articles that make us laugh
when journalists try to analyze data. (Aliens? Really?) Their
child-like analyses are undoubtedly manifestations of previous failures in science. Whatever—it’s a good laugh and a
half, but when a journalist stabs at our integrity as a community, laughs turn to seething loathing (aka NERD RAGE).
Well, darn. Permit me to nerd rage a little. Last week while
sitting at my dealership using my free oil change coupon, I
got so bored that I flipped through a US Weekly. Not the
good one where they report actual news, but the one that
has paparazzi photos and discussions about the pathetic ongoings in said photos. And there it was: “Bad Science,” by a
journalist who claimed that students across the US need to
“quit wasting their time learning equations and formulas”
and instead “learn how to do good science.” …What?
It didn’t stop there. Her implications were that the current scientific community didn’t know how to do “good science”—that we are doing “Bad Science.”
I’m assuming that she meant students needed to stop
learning book material, because she ranted on about how
useless equations, formulas, the Krebs cycle, and alkanes
were. I believe she meant that students needed to learn
better experimental methodology and practice good technique. It seems like a sound notion, as much of the current
generation is useless in terms of critical thinking. However,
her claim has one major flaw that stems from the fact that
she has probably never passed a science course in her life.
You have to learn the building blocks before you can ever
take a stab at developing sound experimental design. How
can you look for something if you don’t even know what to
look for?
Let me dumb it down to levels which even a journalist
could understand. Have you ever seen a Texas Hold ‘em
player who didn’t know what the cards meant? Have you
ever seen a journalist try to write a US Weekly article using
only words from a fifth grade English textbook?
Why did the guy who developed the common blood pH
meter need to understand galvanic couples, signals analysis,
and instrumentation circuitry? Contrary to popular thought,
pH doesn’t magically appear on a computer screen in a hospital. He designed a galvanic couple to sense electro-chemical potentials. This raw action potential signal would then
be relayed from the electrode to the interface for conditioning—requiring accompanying circuitry (i.e. filters, amps,
etc.) Reading a book and understanding basic knowledge in
multiple fields is a prerequisite for building upon current
knowledge to discover something new.
There is a reason why ConApps, MeatBalls, and all the
other systems classes are part of the sophomore curriculum and not the freshman curriculum. Methodology and
higher level analyses can only come after laying a foundation on which the critical thinking schemes can be built
(that is why analysis, synthesis, and evaluation are at the
top of Blum’s Taxonomy of Learning). Budding scientists
in high school should squeeze in as much book knowledge
as possible in conjunction with mock experimental design
so when they hit college, they are ready to learn methodology and experimental design for new problems. Often
times, the problem-solving part of science isn’t learned
until junior or senior year because students just don’t
know enough of the basic building blocks in their respective fields to do anything useful.
For those outside the scientific community, especially
journalists, stick to your photos of Justin Bieber, because
that is all you will ever be capable of discussing. Do not undermine the scientific community simply because you don’t
understand science. When you find yourself saying everything is stupid, Ockham’s razor dictates it is likely you that
is stupid. I thought it was a hallmark of good journalism to
develop sound theses, but apparently not. Let’s just call it
“Bad Journalism.” Know that we laugh on the outside and
pity you on the inside.
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Jeff Sokol named new
head football coach

Kurtis Zimmerman • staff writer
When the Fightin’ Engineers take
the field for the 2011 season next fall,
they will be led by a new force, newly
hired head coach Jeff Sokol. Jayson
Martin took over as interim head
coach during the 2010 season when
Steve Englehart left to become Indiana State’s offensive coordinator.
When the time came to make the final
decision regarding the coaching position, the pool was opened to outside
candidates as well as Martin.
“Jayson did a great job for us filling in and we just felt like it was fair
to open it up and see what kind of
pool [of candidates] we might have
there,” athletic director Jeff Jenkins explained to the press this past
week.
Sokol served as offensive coordinator and recruiting coordinator for
11 seasons at the University of Chicago, and he will bring that strong
recruiting experience to Rose in
hopes of building an HCAC champion team. Chicago claimed the University Athletic Association championship in 2010 after recording eight
wins on the season and set a modern-era school record in the process
by claiming 13 wins in the past two
seasons. They also claimed championships in 2000 and 2005 and three

runner-up league finishes during
Sokol’s 11 years on the staff.
It was during his time at Chicago
that Sokol was impressed by RoseHulman athletics. Leaving Terre
Haute with a 24 – 21 victory over
the Engineers, Sokol remembers his
positive experience at Rose.
“They had very impressive athletic
facilities,” he recalled. “That stayed
in my mind.”
Prior to his run of success
at Chicago, Sokol spent
time at Case Western University, Defiance College,
and Kalamazoo College,
serving in positions ranging from recruiting coordinator to defensive backs
coach and wide receivers
coach. He graduated with
a bachelor’s degree in economics from Kalamazoo in
1996 and earned his master’s degree in education
from Defiance College in
1999.
Sokol is stepping on the
field as head coach with
a successful fleet of Engineers to help him continue the streak of winning
seasons, but he admits he
wants to use the resources
afforded him with the cur-

rent victorious coaching staff. Sokol
will interview all of the Rose coaches
currently serving the team who decide to stick around, including Jayson Martin, and decide their status
at that point. From that point on the
new Rose-Hulman Engineers will
push toward another successful season under a fresh, experienced and
successful leader.
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By Kurtis Zimmerman

NFL playoffs set to
kick off

The path to Arlington and Super Bowl
XLV was marked clearly as the NFL regular season wrapped up this past weekend.
After overcoming a tough start to their
season, the Indianapolis Colts powered
through the last four games, clinching the
necessary victories to claim the AFC South
title and record their ninth consecutive
playoff appearance. They will take on the
New York Jets Saturday night at Lucas
Oil Stadium in an attempt to repeat their
victory from last year. The Baltimore Ravens will travel to take on the Kansas City
Chiefs as both teams vie for their chance
to take on either the Pittsburgh Steelers
or New England Patriots. In the NFC, the
New Orleans Saints are poised to ascend
to the top after beating out the Colts last
year in Super Bowl XLIV, taking on the
Seattle Seahawks this Saturday in their
wild-card game. The following day the
Green Bay Packers will face the Philadelphia Eagles in an attempt to take on
either the Atlanta Falcons or the Chicago
Bears. Super Bowl XLV will take place in
just less than a month on February 6, 2011
at Cowboys Stadium in Arlington, Texas.

Big Ten fails on
New Year’s Day

For the first time since 2002, the Big Ten
failed to pick up a win on New Year’s Day
in its five bowl games. In a day that will
certainly haunt Big Ten commissioner
Rose-Hulman News Jim Delany until at least next season,
Big Ten teams went 0 – 5 in their matchups on the first day of 2011. Northwestern lost to Texas City in a close fight in
the TicketCity Bowl, Michigan State fell
to Alabama in a stunning 49 – 7 loss in
the Capital One Bowl, Penn State fell to
Florida in the Outback Bowl, and Michigan failed to even make a game of their 52
– 14 loss to Mississippi State. Wisconsin
rounded out the day with another close
loss to TCU in the Rose Bowl. Similarly,
Nebraska, which will officially be the Big
Ten’s twelfth member next season, was
upset by Washington in the Bridgeport
Education Holiday Bowl. The Big Ten
put up an impressive 4 – 3 in bowl games
respectively. Although the Tigers Engineer fans hopeful of a chance last season but only reached 3 – 5 this
bounced back with a scoring attack, at a quick layup to push the game to year after Ohio State dominated Arkanit was quelled by the Engineer de- overtime, but a block by Manchester sas in the Sugar Bowl this past Tuesday.
fense that led to a 75 – 66 victory for College junior Jason Spindler deRose-Hulman.
nied the Rose-Hulman win.
The streak of wins was met with
The home loss dropped the Engia devastating loss to the Spartans neers to 9 – 3 overall and 3 – 2 in
this past Wednesday. Manchester HCAC games, while Manchester imput three players in double figures, proved to 8 – 4 overall and 4 – 1 in
and the Engineers simply found conference matchups. The men’s
themselves outscored at the end of basketball team will travel for their The University of Connecticut Lady
the night. Gissentanner again led next three games, beginning this Huskies ended their NCAA-record 90game winning streak last Thursday
the scoring drive with 12 points, Saturday at Bluffton University.
after losing to Stanford. And where
f o l l o w e d
one streak ended, another one carried
by
Strickon. Stanford’s women have not lost
land with 10
on their home court for 53 consecutive
points. Findgames, and their own Jeanette Pohlen
ing
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Basketball
—
9
3
(3
2
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was named Pac-10 Player of the Week
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5
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DePauw
University
66
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points, Rosenight, the Baylor Lady Bears topped the
Rose-Hulman
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H u l m a n
AP poll, displacing UConn from their
called a timespot at the top. After topping the poll
out with 1.6
Women’s Basketball — 4 - 8 (2 - 3 HCAC)
for 51 straight weeks, since February of
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on
Dec 18
Dec 29—Greencastle, Ind.
2008, the Huskies found themselves at
the clock to
Marian University 61
Ripon College
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the second spot on the list just above
prepare
for
Rose-Hulman
Rose-Hulman
52
71
Duke, Stanford and Tennessee who
the final play
round out the top five. Baylor becomes
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33
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Manchester blocks men’s
basketball victory
Game-tying, last second shot stuffed
Kurtis Zimmerman • staff writer
The Rose-Hulman men’s basketball team suffered a loss Wednesday
night as they battled the Manchester
College Spartans in Hulbert Arena.
The Engineers came off a streak of
wins before break, picking up a huge
win against Robert Morris-Springfield and another dominating victory against DePauw University.
The Engineers hosted Robert Morris and dominated their home court.
Holding their opponents to just 32%
from the field, the Engineers put
three players in double figures, finishing off the night with a 90 – 48
win. That following weekend the
DePauw University Tigers suffered
a defeat in Hulbert Arena. Shooting
67% from the field, the Engineers
put four players in double figures
and at one point led by 25 points.
Sophomore computer engineering
student Nate Gissentanner led the
scoring attack with 19 points, followed by freshman civil engineering major Julian Strickland with
13 points. Fellow civil engineering
students junior Blake Knotts and
sophomore Jon Gerken, finished the
night with 11 points and 10 points

UConn suffers
streak-ending
defeat
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Wacky prof quotes
“I think a pirate ship is
an efficient, clean way
to travel.”
— Dr. House. Clean
for the environment,
sure... but have you
ever smelled a pirate
after a long voyage?
“Now, when you’re walking to lunch just say
the proof out loud to
yourselves. People may
think you’re weird, but
they probably already
think that anyway.”
—Dr. Lautzenheiser,
always there with the
self-esteem boost.
“People sometimes didn’t
wear clothes to class. I
mean it was hot down
there, but I think there
were other things going on..”
—Dr. Livesay. On the
other hand, it probably made poster
presentations quite a
bit more interesting...
“Feel free to use that
strategy in dating,
but not in numerical
analysis.”
— Dr. Leader. What
strategy is that... the
power of prayer?

Top “10” Ten
Ways to abuse your engineering talents
Matt Melton • Evil mastermind

Noël Spurgeon • Has already reached stage five

Rose Profs say crazy
things. E-mail them
to the Flipside at
thorn-flipside@
rose-hulman.edu

Rose Men of Genius
Celebrating the unsung heroes of Rose-Hulman

Noël Spurgeon • humor editor

Today we salute you, Mr. Overenthusiastic New Year Celebrator. Bedecked in enough sequins
10. Pumpkin Chunkin’ Contest – Does anyone else’s chunker al- and glitter to pass for the love child of Elton John and Liberace, your greatest dream is to be
low for quantum physics? Ours would.
standing front and center as the ball drops in Times Square. Unfortunately, you happen to
live in Indiana. So you terrorize the local gatherings instead, hoping to impart the same kind
9. . Repairman – 95% percent of the things that break in the of near-religious New York fervor to your fellow partygoers. You anxiously count the minutes
world can be fixed with a new belt, a soldering gun, or duct tape.
until midnight, ready to whip out your travel size bottle of champagne at a moments’ notice.
You’ve already scoped out the best spot next to the television and stand there like some kind
8. PVC Pipe Cannons – Don’t know if they’re illegal, but if yours of sparkly sentry while you use all the math in your arsenal to optimize your chances for a New
doesn’t at least get the cops called on you, you’re not trying hard Year’s lip lock. Moments before midnight, a mob materializes around the television to join
enough.
you in your moment of rapture. As you watch the ball drop, basking in the warm glow of the
screen, you glance around you in preparation for the big moment… and realize every single
7. Blackjack – MIT already rigged this successfully. Who wants to one of your neighbors is the wrong gender. There’s only one other way to celebrate. So here’s
run the French Lick Casino for millions?
to you, oh captain of the calendar year: you can still ring in the New Year the right way… with
a hangover.
6. Movie Consultant – Tired of crappy physics? Get paid millions
to sit back and say, “That’s physically impossible.”
5. Battle Bots – Another event that is begging for a Rose Team.
We could build one out of Legos and still take second.
4. Fantasy Football – Your neighbor can’t do statistical analysis
like we can. Does he know the average production of a running back
from the SEC with 2 Es in his last name on fields with artificial turf?
No. But you would…
3. Military Weapons Researcher – “Wouldn’t it be awesome to
have a working handheld rail gun?” Administration’s response –
“Here’s $50 million dollars – go make one.”
2. Research Professor – “Here’s my awesome idea, I don’t know
if it works, but you should give me a couple million dollars and a
bunch of students to do the boring number crunching.”
10. Brewmaster – You could build your own heat exchangers and
other equipment, you understand the chemistry of beer, and you
really like beer too. Who wants to start one soon as I graduate?

Stephen Mayhew • Hallway warrior

This is the Flipside disclaimer, where I do what politicans do every day. All unattributed content was written by Noël Spurgeon, who they had to forcibly drag back from the shores of sunny San Diego. Comrades, thus begins the most hardcore eight weeks of our lives. Special
Forces training wishes it could hold a candle to post-break winter quarter at Rose. In the bone-chilling cold, smothering despair, and backbreaking homework loads, we find our strength. And from strength, we find victory. So now ask yourselves... are you man enough?

